
 A L L  Y E A R  R O U N D  C AT T L E  H O U S I N G  TO  L E T  

E D I N G TO N ,  B R I D G WAT E R ,  S O M E R S E T  



Moorclose Drove, Edington  
Bridgwater, Somerset, TA7 9LA  

Suitable for a satellite stockyard and or 
a TB exempt finishing unit.  

 

Rent: £5,000 per annum  

(payable monthly in advance)  

SITUATION 

A rare opportunity to rent all year round Cattle Housing and 

a further opportunity for 80 acres of grass keep (from 2023), 

with the grazing land situated adjacent to the livestock 

building, by separate negotiation.     

LIVESTOCK BUILDING DESCRIPTION  

A modern Steel Portal Framed Canopy livestock building, 

‘100ft x 58ft’. To the front of building are 5 hung sheeted 

gates, offering access into the individual sections and to the 

rear of building there is one sheeted gate hung accessing 

the feed passage section. The remainder of the building 

being sealed with concrete panelled cladded sides with 

Yorkshire boarding above.  

INTERIOR DESCRIPTION  

To the centre of the building sits a concreted 12ft feed 

passage. To the sides of the feed passage lies a 10ft wide 

concreted standing feed area benefiting from 150 adjoining 

feed barrier spaces. The shed is then further divided with 

two 13ft straw bedded lie back areas (either side of the 

standing feed sections), divided into 10 pens with parting 

gates and several mains water connected troughs. 

Within one of the standing feed sections currently sits a 

moveable cattle crush and associated race.  

ANCILLARY ADJOINING BUILDING  

A 40ft x 19ft Steel Portal Framed Building, sitting under a 

mono-pitched fibre cement roof, which is open to the front, 

with concrete panel cladded sides, Yorkshire Boarding above 

and a gravelled floor to part. The building provides for perfect 

fodder storage and or an additional isolation pen if adapted.  

HARDSTANDING YARD  

To the front of the buildings lies a concreted yard and a further 

stoned up area, (approximately  110ft x 80ft), which can be 

utilised for fodder storage and the manoeuvring/parking of 

machinery. 

 

ACCESS 

The buildings benefit from a primary and secondary access. 

The Primary access  is off of Edington Road onto an 

independent drove more commonly referred to as ‘Moorclose 

Drove.’ The secondary access is through the vendors retained 

farmyard that can be utilised for lorry deliveries.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

TERMS 

To-Let on a short term farm business tenancy initially for 

one year, (with the possibility for extension), at a rent of 

£5,000 per annum, payable monthly in advance. 

The occupier shall regularly clear the shed out of Farm Yard 

Manure (FYM), to be stacked in adjacent field, (please refer 

to FYM storage area illustrated on the plan). The owner will 

be responsible for the spreading of such FYM in due season 

on retained farmland.  

OPTION FOR GRASSKEEP  

The adjacent fields (totalling approx. 80 acres), could 

potentially be available on a grass keep basis, by separate 

negotiation with the letting agents. 

SERVICES  

 Metered mains water supply 

 Lighting via a generator.  

VIEWINGS 

By appointment only Via the letting agents. 

DESIGNATIONS 

Catcott, Edington and Chilton Moors (SSSI)  



 Viewing 

Strictly by appointment with the Agents 

Greenslade Taylor Hunt.  23 Broad Street, 

South Molton, Devon, EX36 3AQ 

Email:  residential.southmolton@gth.net 

Tel: 01769 574500  |  Ref: STM180130 

Viewing  
Strictly by appointment with the agents  

Greenslade Taylor Hunt.  

Chancellors Pound, The Pound,  

Redhill, Bristol BS40 5TZ  

Email:  henry.worle@gth.net  

Tel: 0117 203 5577 | 07946 345322    

Ref: Agricultural Building at Edington  


